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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This Tax Guide is provided 
by Spark Infrastructure RE 
Limited ABN 36 114 940 984 
(Spark RE) as the responsible 
entity of Spark Infrastructure 
Trust ARSN 116 870 725. 
Spark RE reserves the right 
to update any information in 
this Tax Guide at any time. 
This Tax Guide should be read 
in conjunction with Spark 
Infrastructure’s other periodic 
and continuous disclosure 
materials lodged with the 
Australian Securities Exchange 
(ASX), which are available on the 
Spark Infrastructure website. 

This Tax Guide has been 
prepared in good faith by 
Spark Infrastructure based 
on information believed to be 
accurate at the date of issue. 
No representation or warranty, 
express or implied, is made 
as to the fairness, accuracy, 
completeness or correctness 
of any information, opinions 
and conclusions contained in 
this Tax Guide. To the maximum 
extent permitted by law neither 

Spark Infrastructure nor 
any of its directors, officers, 
employees, agents, advisers  
or intermediaries, nor any other 
person accepts any liability for 
any loss or damage arising from 
the use of this Tax Guide or its 
contents or otherwise arising 
in connection with it, including, 
without limitation, any liability 
arising from fault or negligence 
on their part. 

This Tax Guide contains 
general information only and 
does not take into account the 
personal circumstances or 
particular needs of individual 
Securityholders. It is not 
financial product advice. 

This Tax Guide does not 
constitute tax advice. 
Securityholders should obtain 
their own professional advice, 
as necessary, in connection 
with the completion of their tax 
returns and to meet their own 
financial situation and needs. 

AFSL 290436

2016 TAX GUIDE

Essential information to 
help you complete your 
2016 Australian income 
tax return
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JULY 2016

DEAR SECURITYHOLDER,

This Tax Guide should be read in conjunction 
with your Spark Infrastructure Distribution 
Statements. These documents contain 
information that will help you complete 
your 2016 Australian income tax return.

Spark Infrastructure is a single listed 
entity through Spark Infrastructure Trust 
(Spark Trust). Securities in Spark Infrastructure 
comprise a Loan Note and a unit issued by 
Spark Trust (Spark Infrastructure securities). 
The Loan Note and units in Spark Trust are 
stapled, meaning they cannot be traded 
separately. The current structure is shown 
in the diagram below.

This Tax Guide has been prepared specifically 
for individuals who were tax residents 
of Australia throughout the year ended 
30 June 2016 and who held their Spark 
Infrastructure securities on capital account.1 

Part A will assist you in reporting your 
Spark Infrastructure distributions in your  
2016 Australian income tax return.

If you disposed of any or all of your Spark 
Infrastructure securities during the year ended 
30 June 2016 (or entered into a contract on or 
before 30 June 2016 to do so), you will need to 
consider the income tax (including capital gains 
tax (CGT)) consequences of that disposal. Part C 
of this Tax Guide contains information that may 
assist you in this regard. 

Please note that if you held any Spark 
Infrastructure securities on or before 
20 December 2010 (the 2010 Restructure2), 
you will need to consider the impact of the 2010 
Restructure on the tax cost base and acquisition 
date of those units held in the Spark Trust at that 
time. This will be relevant for the calculation 
of your gain or loss on disposal of those Spark 
Infrastructure securities during the year ended 
30 June 2016. Part B of this Tax Guide contains 
information that may assist you in this regard. 

If you are NOT an individual but you were 
a resident of Australia for income tax 
purposes at all times during the year 
ended 30 June 2016, you will need to reflect 
distributions from Spark Trust appropriately 
in your 2016 Australian income tax return and 
reflect any gain or loss on disposal of any or 
all of your Spark Infrastructure securities 
during the year ended 30 June 2016 in your 
2016 Australian income tax return.

The information contained in this Tax Guide, 
together with your Distribution Statements, may 
assist you with the information you need to 
compete your 2016 Australian income tax return.

If you were NOT a resident of Australia for 
all or part of the year ended 30 June 2016, 
you will need to decide whether to lodge a 
2016 Australian income tax return. If you do 
lodge a return, the information contained 
in the Distribution Statements you received 
in respect of each distribution and this Tax 
Guide may assist you.

The attribution managed investment trust 
regime (known as the AMIT regime) received 
Royal Assent on 5 May 2016. The new rules 
apply from 1 July 2016, with early adoption 
available for income years commencing on or 
after 1 July 2015 for qualifying funds that wish 
to apply the rules early. As Spark Trust has a 
December year end the AMIT regime does not 
apply to Spark Trust for the 31 December 2015 
financial year and is therefore not relevant for 
the Spark Infrastructure distributions. The 
implications of the new AMIT regime on Spark 
Trust and whether to elect to adopt the new 
regime and from what date, is currently being 
determined by the trustee of Spark Trust.

If you require further factual information, 
please contact Investor Relations on 
+61 2 9086 3600.

You should consult your tax adviser if you 
require tax advice on any of the issues in this 
Tax Guide, or in relation to the completion of 
your 2016 Australian income tax return.

Yours sincerely

RICK FRANCIS 
MANAGING DIRECTOR

SECURITYHOLDERS*

SPARK TRUST

SPARK  
HOLDINGS 1

SPARK  
HOLDINGS 2

SPARK  
HOLDINGS 3

*  Stapled security consists of a Loan 
Note and a Spark Trust unit.

1  Please note that any gain or loss 
made on the Loan Notes will 
always be on revenue account 
(refer below).

2  The 2010 Restructure relates to the 
Spark Trust becoming the parent 
entity of the Spark Infrastructure 
group, with Spark Infrastructure 
Holdings No. 1 Pty Limited (Spark 
Holdings 1), Spark Infrastructure 
Holdings No. 2 Pty Limited 
(Spark Holdings 2) and Spark 
Infrastructure Holdings No. 3 Pty 
Limited (Spark Holdings 3) as its 
subsidiaries.
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PART A: SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRIBUTIONS

In respect of the year ended 30 June 2016, Spark Trust paid  
the following distributions:

• 15 September 2015: 6.00 cents per Spark Infrastructure 
security consisting of 3.50 cents of interest on the Loan 
Notes and 2.50 cents of tax deferred distributions; and

• 15 March 2016: 6.00 cents per Spark Infrastructure security 
consisting of 3.55 cents of interest on the Loan Notes and 
2.45 cents of tax deferred distributions.

Interest Income
You should include the total interest you received at item 10L  
of your 2016 Australian income tax return.

If there is an amount on your Spark Infrastructure Distribution 
Statements for “Tax File Number (TFN) withholding”, 
it represents TFN withholding tax deducted from your 
Spark Infrastructure distributions because you did not 
supply your TFN or (where relevant) an Australian Business 
Number (ABN) and you did not claim an exemption for your 
Spark Infrastructure investment. If the amount of tax withheld 
has not previously been refunded to you, you may claim a credit 
for it by including the amount of TFN withholding tax deducted 
at item 10M of your 2016 Australian income tax return.

The pictorial overview below shows the relevant part of the 
2016 Australian income tax return to include the total interest 
received and (where relevant) the amounts of TFN withholding 
not previously refunded to you.

Tax deferred distributions
Assuming you held your Spark Infrastructure investment on 
capital account for income tax purposes (i.e. not as trading 
stock or otherwise on revenue account), the tax deferred 
components of your Spark Infrastructure distributions on your 
Spark Infrastructure Distribution Statements should not form 
part of your assessable income for tax purposes and do not 
have to be reported in your 2016 Australian income tax return, 
except possibly, as described below. 

The tax deferred components of your Spark Infrastructure 
distributions received during the year ended 30 June 2016 
will reduce the cost base (or reduced cost base) of your units 
in Spark Trust for CGT purposes. To the extent that a tax 
deferred amount exceeds your cost base in the units of Spark 
Trust, then you will make an immediate capital gain equal to 
the excess. For most Securityholders it is unlikely that such a 
capital gain would have arisen in the year ended 30 June 2016. 
However, Securityholders should seek advice and confirm this 
for themselves. 

While many Securityholders hold their investment in Spark Trust 
on capital account, in certain circumstances, the investment 
may have been held on revenue account. Where your investment 
is held on revenue account, the tax deferred components of your 
Spark Infrastructure distributions may be treated as assessable 
income for tax purposes. If you believe that you held your Spark 
Infrastructure investment on revenue account, or if you are in 
any doubt, you should consult your tax adviser.

INDIVIDUALS – HOW TO COMPLETE YOUR  
2016 AUSTRALIAN INCOME TAX RETURN 

Sensitive (when completed) Page 3TAX RETURN FOR INDIVIDUALS 2015

I    If you completed the Tax return for individuals (supplementary 
section) 2015, write here the amount from TOTAL SUPPLEMENT INCOME 
OR LOSS on page 15.

.00,

LOSS

,$

.00,

LOSS

$ ,
TOTAL INCOME 
OR LOSS

Add up the income amounts and deduct any loss amount in the $ boxes 
on pages 2 and 3.

Your tax file number (TFN)
Attach here all documents that the instructions tell you to attach. 
Do not send in your tax return until you have attached all requested attachments.

Income – continued

Income – do not show cents

11 Dividends

$ ,V .

Unfranked amount

Tax file number amounts 
withheld from dividends

Franked amount

Franking credit

If you are a foreign-resident make sure you have printed 
your country of residence on page 1.

$ .00,S ,

$ .00,T ,

$ .00,U ,

12 Employee share schemes
Discount from taxed upfront 

schemes – eligible for reduction $ .00,D ,
Discount from taxed upfront schemes 

– not eligible for reduction $ .00,E ,

Discount from deferral schemes $ .00,F ,
Discount on ESS Interests acquired 

pre 1 July 2009 and ‘cessation time’ 
occurred during financial year

.00,G $ ,

Total assessable discount amount $ .00,B ,

Foreign source discounts $ .00,A ,

TFN amounts withheld from discounts C $ , .,

25410715

.00$ ,TOTAL TAX WITHHELD Add up the $ boxes. ,

.00,O.00,9 Attributed personal services income $ $

8 Australian superannuation lump sum payments .00,$

$
TYPE

Payer’s 
ABN

.00,P $Untaxed element

Day Month Year
Date of 

payment .00,QTaxed elementTaxable component

Do not include 
total income here

  Tax withheld – do not show cents Income – do not show cents

$ ,M .Tax file number amounts 
withheld from gross interest

10 Gross interest
Gross interestIf you are a foreign-resident make sure you have printed 

your country of residence on page 1.
$ .00,L ,
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INDIVIDUALS – HOW TO COMPLETE YOUR  
2016 AUSTRALIAN INCOME TAX RETURN CONTINUED

PART B: ADDRESSING THE 2010 RESTRUCTURE

If you participated in the 2010 Restructure, you will need 
to consider the consequences. This Part will assist you.

If you acquired all of your Spark Infrastructure 
securities on or after 21 December 2010, then you did 
not participate in the 2010 Restructure and therefore 
you do not need to read this Part3. 

On 31 December 2010, Spark Infrastructure implemented a 
Restructure, whereby:

• Loan Note Repayment: Spark Trust repaid $0.60 of the 
principal amount outstanding on each Loan Note (and 
Securityholders applied the amount repaid to the issue  
of additional Spark Trust units), such that each Loan Note 
now has a face value of $0.65; and 

• Simplification: Spark Trust acquired 100% of the shares in 
Spark Holdings 1, Spark Holdings 2 and Spark Holdings 3, 
with the result that the Spark Infrastructure securities were 
simplified from a five stapled security (with four issuers) to a 
dual stapled security (with Spark Trust as the sole listed entity).

The ATO has issued a Class Ruling, CR 2011/27, which 
addresses the tax consequences of the Restructure for 
Securityholders. The Class Ruling confirms that for Australian 
resident individuals who hold their Spark Infrastructure 
securities on capital account, the Australian tax consequences 
of the 2010 Restructure were as follows:

• In respect of the Loan Note Repayment: the Loan Note 
Repayment reduced the acquisition cost of each Loan 
Note by $0.60, and increased the CGT cost base of each 
Spark Trust unit by $0.60. Also, the acquisition date of the 
parcel of your Spark Trust units held at the time of the 2010 
Restructure will be adjusted (refer below).

• In respect of the Simplification: the Simplification qualified 
for CGT roll-over relief. The cost base of your Spark Trust 
units may be adjusted, but no capital gains or losses 
will have arisen as a result of the Simplification (i.e. the 
previous cost base of your shares in Spark Holdings 1, 
Spark Holdings 2 and Spark Holdings 3 may be added  
to the cost base of your Spark Trust units). 

Appendix 1 will assist you in working out the acquisition cost of 
your Loan Notes, and the cost base of your Spark Trust units, 
taking into account the consequences of the 2010 Restructure. 
This will be relevant for determining any gain or losses during 
the year ended 30 June 2016 in respect of any disposal of your 
Spark Infrastructure securities that you held at the time of the 
2010 Restructure. 

The acquisition date of the parcel of your Spark Trust units that 
you held at the time of the 2010 Restructure will have changed 
as a result of the 2010 Restructure. The table under the 
heading “CGT discount” in Part C of this Guide will assist you in 
working out your acquisition date.

For further information, Securityholders are encouraged to 
refer to the ATO Class Ruling, a copy of which is available on 
the Spark Infrastructure website4.

PART C: TAX IMPLICATIONS ARISING ON DISPOSALS 
OF SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITIES

If you disposed of any or all of your Spark Infrastructure 
securities (or you entered into a contract to do so) at any 
time during the income year ended 30 June 2016, you 
need to address the tax consequences of that disposal. 
This Part will assist you. 

Recognition of gain or loss 
You will need to reflect in your 2016 Australian income tax 
return the gain or loss you make on any disposal of part or 
all of your Spark Infrastructure investment in the year ended 
30 June 2016. 

A Spark Infrastructure security constitutes a number  
of separate assets
Up to and including 20 December 2010, a Spark Infrastructure 
stapled security consisted of five stapled securities: one Loan 
Note issued by Spark Trust, one unit in Spark Trust, one share 
in Spark Holdings 1, one share in Spark Holdings 2 and one 
CHESS Depositary Interest (CDI) in Spark Holdings 3. 

After 20 December 2010, a Spark Infrastructure security 
consists of one Loan Note issued by Spark Trust stapled  
to one unit in Spark Trust. 

For Australian tax purposes, each component of a Spark 
Infrastructure security is a separate asset. This means that 
you will need to perform separate calculations to determine 
the gain or loss you made in respect of each component of your 
stapled security. 

Revenue v capital account for units in the Spark Trust 
As previously stated in this Tax Guide, Part C has been 
prepared to assist individuals who were Securityholders in 
Spark Trust, held their investment on capital account and were 
residents of Australia throughout the year ended 30 June 2016.

While many Securityholders hold their investment in Spark 
Trust on capital account, in certain circumstances the 
investment may have been held on revenue account. 

If you have held your investment in Spark Trust on revenue 
account, you may have a revenue income gain or deductible 
loss in respect of your units in Spark Trust which you will need 
to calculate in respect of your disposal. This is in addition to the 
gain or loss that arose on disposal of your Loan Notes.

If you believe that you held your Spark Infrastructure 
investment on revenue account, or if you are in any doubt, 
you should consult your tax adviser.

3  The relevance of 21 December 2010 is that this was the date on which the Restructured 
dual stapled Spark Infrastructure securities were first traded on the ASX (on a deferred 
settlement basis). Therefore, if you disposed of your Spark Infrastructure securities by the 
end of 20 December 2010, or acquired your Spark Infrastructure securities after that date, 
you would not have participated in the 2010 Restructure.

4  http://sparkinfrastructure.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/09_ATO_Class_Ruling_-_9_
March_2011.pdf
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Treatment of Loan Notes
The Loan Note component of your Spark Infrastructure security 
should be regarded as a “traditional security” for Australian tax 
purposes (or where relevant for certain investors, a financial 
arrangement under the Taxation of Financial Arrangement 
rules). This means that a profit made on the disposal of a Loan 
Note is generally taxed as ordinary income (not as a capital 
gain) and a loss is generally deductible.  

Calculation of gain or loss
The information below will assist you in calculating your 
gains and/or losses and direct you to the Appendices where 
additional information can be found. You will require the 
following information:

• the time at which you acquired your Spark Infrastructure 
securities; and

• the time at which you disposed of your Spark Infrastructure 
securities.

If you acquired or disposed of your Spark Infrastructure 
securities at more than one time, you should determine the 
acquisition and disposal time of each relevant parcel before 
referring below.

For Spark Infrastructure 
securities acquired before 
21 December 20103:

• Work out the acquisition cost 
of each Loan Note and the 
CGT cost base of each Spark 
Trust unit, taking into account 
the consequences of the 2010 
Restructure. Appendix 1 may 
assist you.

• Split the sales proceeds of 
each Spark Infrastructure 
security between the Loan Note 
and the Spark Trust unit. The 
breakdown in Appendix 1 may 
assist you.

For Spark Infrastructure 
securities acquired on or 
after 21 December 20103:

• Work out the acquisition cost 
of each Loan Note and the CGT 
cost base of each Spark Trust 
unit. Appendix 2 may assist you.

• Split the sales proceeds of 
each Spark Infrastructure 
security between the Loan Note 
and the Spark Trust unit. The 
breakdown in Appendix 2 may 
assist you.

Generally, the tax outcomes in respect of any disposal of your 
Spark Infrastructure securities should be as follows:

• In respect of the Loan Notes: 

 − If your sales proceeds from the Loan Notes exceeded 
your acquisition cost,5 your gain on the disposal is the 
excess amount. This gain should be ordinary income  
and not a capital gain.

 − If your sales proceeds were less than your acquisition 
cost,5 your loss on the disposal is the difference between 
the two amounts. This loss would be deductible.

• In respect of the units held in Spark Trust

 − If your sales proceeds from the units exceeded your 
cost base, your capital gain for CGT purposes is the 
excess amount. 

 − If your sales proceeds from the units were less than your 
reduced cost base, your capital loss for CGT purposes is 
the difference between the two amounts.

CGT discount 
Generally, if you are an individual and you disposed of your 
Spark Infrastructure securities 12 months or more after 
acquiring them, your capital gains (which will not include 
any gains made on the Loan Notes) should qualify for the 
50% CGT discount6. 

This means that, after you apply any available capital  
losses against your discount capital gain, the part (if any)  
of the discount capital gain remaining is then reduced  
(or “discounted”) by half for the purposes of working out  
the amount to be included in your taxable income7.

The information below may assist you in determining 
the acquisition date of each component of your Spark 
Infrastructure securities.

For Spark Infrastructure 
securities acquired before 
21 December 2010:

• The acquisition date of 99.5%  
of your Spark Trust units will  
be 31 December 2010. 

• The acquisition date of  
your remaining Spark Trust 
units (0.5%) is the date  
on which you acquired the 
relevant Spark Infrastructure 
security. 

For Spark Infrastructure 
securities acquired on or 
after 21 December 2010:

• The acquisition date of each 
Spark Trust unit is the date on 
which you acquired the relevant 
Spark Infrastructure security. 

5  The acquisition cost of your Loan Notes will have been adjusted if you participated in the 2010 Restructure. The information above will direct you to the Appendices where further information can be found.
6  The Australian Taxation Office measures the period of 12 months for this purpose exclusive of both the acquisition date and the disposal date.
7  If you were not a resident of Australia for tax purposes at any time during the year ended 30 June 2016 and you held your Spark Infrastructure investment on capital account and made  

a capital gain, you will need to seek independent tax advice in relation to the CGT discount.
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Completing your tax return

Loan Notes
If you made any gains on the disposal of the Loan Notes, you should work through Section 24 (Other Income) of the online 
“Individual tax return instructions supplement 2016”8 to arrive at the amount(s) you should include at item 24 of your 
2016 Australian income tax return (supplementary section).

Sensitive (when completed) Page 15TAX RETURN FOR INDIVIDUALS (supplementary section) 2015

22 Bonuses from life insurance companies and friendly societies , .00,W

DEDUCTIONS 

Add up all the deduction amounts 
in the right-hand column.

Transfer this amount to D  
on page 4 of your tax return.

TOTAL SUPPLEMENT 
DEDUCTIONS

,
.00,$

.00

.00

.00

.00

Interest deductions ,Q

21 Rent Gross rent ,P

Capital works deductions ,F

Other rental deductions ,U , .00,

LOSS

Net 
rent

 P  less ( Q  + F  + U )

.00

24 Other income , .00,YCategory 1

, .00,VCategory 2

Type of 
income

Tax withheld – lump sum 
payments in arrears ,E

Taxable professional income ,Z

.00

INCOME continued 

23 Forestry managed investment scheme income , .00,A

Deductible amount of undeducted purchase price 
of a foreign pension or annuity ,

.00,YD11

Personal superannuation contributions

, .00,HAccount 
number

Full name 
of fund

Fund Australian 
business number

Fund tax 
file number

D12

Deduction for project pool , .00,DD13

Other deductions – not claimable at items D1  to D14  
or elsewhere on your tax return

, .00,JOther 
deductions

Description 
of claim

, .00,EElection 
expenses

D15

Forestry managed investment scheme deduction
, .00,FD14

For the amounts in the right-hand column 
at items 13  to 24  add up all the income 

amounts and deduct any loss amounts.

Transfer this amount to I  
on page 3 of your tax return.

TOTAL SUPPLEMENT 
INCOME OR LOSS

, .00,$
LOSS

If you made any losses on the disposal of the Loan Notes, you should work through Section D15 (Other Deductions) of the online 
“Individual tax return instructions supplement 2016” to arrive at the amount(s) you should include at item D15 of your 2016 
Australian income tax return (supplementary section).

Sensitive (when completed) Page 15TAX RETURN FOR INDIVIDUALS (supplementary section) 2015

22 Bonuses from life insurance companies and friendly societies , .00,W

DEDUCTIONS 

Add up all the deduction amounts 
in the right-hand column.

Transfer this amount to D  
on page 4 of your tax return.

TOTAL SUPPLEMENT 
DEDUCTIONS

,
.00,$

.00

.00

.00

.00

Interest deductions ,Q

21 Rent Gross rent ,P

Capital works deductions ,F

Other rental deductions ,U , .00,

LOSS

Net 
rent

 P  less ( Q  + F  + U )

.00

24 Other income , .00,YCategory 1

, .00,VCategory 2

Type of 
income

Tax withheld – lump sum 
payments in arrears ,E

Taxable professional income ,Z

.00

INCOME continued 

23 Forestry managed investment scheme income , .00,A

Deductible amount of undeducted purchase price 
of a foreign pension or annuity ,

.00,YD11

Personal superannuation contributions

, .00,HAccount 
number

Full name 
of fund

Fund Australian 
business number

Fund tax 
file number

D12

Deduction for project pool , .00,DD13

Other deductions – not claimable at items D1  to D14  
or elsewhere on your tax return

, .00,JOther 
deductions

Description 
of claim

, .00,EElection 
expenses

D15

Forestry managed investment scheme deduction
, .00,FD14

For the amounts in the right-hand column 
at items 13  to 24  add up all the income 

amounts and deduct any loss amounts.

Transfer this amount to I  
on page 3 of your tax return.

TOTAL SUPPLEMENT 
INCOME OR LOSS

, .00,$
LOSS

Spark Trust Units

After calculating the capital gains and/or losses in respect of disposals of each unit in Spark Trust, you should work through 
Section 18 (Capital Gains) of the online “Individual tax return instructions supplement 2016” to arrive at the amount(s) you should 
include at item 18 of your 2016 Australian income tax return (supplementary section).

Sensitive (when completed)Page 14 TAX RETURN FOR INDIVIDUALS (supplementary section) 2015

INCOME continued 

15 Net income or loss from business
To complete this item, you need to read and complete the Business and professional items schedule for individuals 2015.  
You cannot lodge a paper return. You must lodge your tax return using e-tax or a registered tax agent.

16 Deferred non-commercial business losses
To complete this item, you need to read and complete the Business and professional items schedule for individuals 2015.  
You cannot lodge a paper return. You must lodge your tax return using e-tax or a registered tax agent.

19 Foreign entities

IDid you have either a direct or indirect  
interest in a controlled foreign company (CFC)? NO YES ,

.00,CFC income K

WHave you ever, either directly or indirectly, caused  
the transfer of property – including money –  

or services to a non-resident trust estate?
NO YES ,

.00,
Transferor 

trust income B

Also include at F  Australian franking credits from a 
New Zealand franking company that you have received 
indirectly through a partnership or trust distribution.

20 Foreign source income and foreign assets or property

EAssessable foreign source income ,
.00,

LOSS

,
.00,

Net foreign pension or annuity income
WITH an undeducted purchase price D

,
.00,

Australian franking credits from 
a New Zealand franking company F

,NExempt foreign employment income .00

P
 During the year did you own, or have  

an interest in, assets located outside Australia  
which had a total value of AUD$50,000 or more?

NO YES

OForeign income tax offset ,
.

,
.00, Other net foreign source income M

LOSS

LOSS

,
.00,Net foreign rent R

,
.00,

Net foreign pension or annuity income WITHOUT 
an undeducted purchase price L

LOSS
,

.00,Other net foreign employment income T
LOSS

,
.00,

Net foreign employment income – 
payment summary U

LOSS

17 Net farm management deposits or repayments

Deductible deposits ,D .00

,ROther repayments .00

,
.00,

LOSS

ENet farm management 
deposits or repayments

,NEarly repayments 
natural disaster

.00

18 Capital gains

,HTotal current year capital gains .00

,VNet capital losses carried 
forward to later income years

.00

GDid you have a capital gains 
tax event during the year? NO YES You must print X  in the YES box at G  if you had an 

amount of capital gains from a trust. 

, .00,ANet capital gain

MHave you applied an  
exemption or rollover? NO YES

CODE

INDIVIDUALS – HOW TO COMPLETE YOUR  
2016 AUSTRALIAN INCOME TAX RETURN CONTINUED

8  https://www.ato.gov.au/Individuals/Tax-return/2016/Supplementary-tax-return/
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WORKING OUT THE ACQUISITION COST  
AND COST BASE OF THE COMPONENTS OF A 
SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY THAT WAS 
ACQUIRED BEFORE 21 DECEMBER 2010

Step 1: Work out the acquisition cost of the Loan Notes
a. First, you will need to decide how much of your purchase 

price for each Spark Infrastructure security related to the 
Loan Note at the time the security was acquired. Whilst it 
is for you to decide how to split the purchase price of your 
Spark Infrastructure security, you may choose to use the 
allocation set out below as a guide. 

b. As you held these Loan Notes on 21 December 2010, you will 
have participated in the 2010 Restructure. This means that 
you will need to reduce the acquisition cost of each Loan 
Note (as determined at step 1a) by $0.60.

Do not forget that incidental costs of acquisition and disposal 
(such as any broker fees) should be included in the cost base 
or reduced cost base of the units in Spark Trust. 

Step 2: Work out the CGT cost base of the units in Spark Trust
The CGT cost base of each Spark Trust unit will be your 
purchase price for the Spark Infrastructure security, less:

• the acquisition cost of the Loan Note component (which you 
calculated at step 1); and

• any tax deferred distributions you received from Spark Trust. 
Information on tax deferred distributions made by 
Spark Trust (up to 30 June 2016) is included at Appendix 3. 

Do not forget that incidental costs of acquisition and disposal 
(such as any broker fees) should be included in the cost base 
or reduced cost base of the units in Spark Trust. 

Note: The acquisition date of a parcel of your Spark Trust units 
will be adjusted as a consequence of your participation in the 
2010 Restructure. 

BREAKDOWN OF THE VALUE OF A 
SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY FOR 
SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITIES ACQUIRED 
BEFORE 21 DECEMBER 2010

Spark Infrastructure securities before 21 December 2010 
consist of a Loan Note issued by Spark Trust, a unit 
in Spark Trust, a share in Spark Holdings 1, a share in 
Spark Holdings 2 and a CDI in Spark Holdings 3.

You may allocate your purchase price as follows:

• Loan Note: $1.251 

• Other components of the stapled security: Allocate the 
remainder of the purchase price/sales proceeds using 
the following percentage split:

 − Spark Trust unit: 41.8%

 − Spark Holdings 1 share: 33.6%

 − Spark Holdings 2 share: 24.6%

 − Spark Holdings 3 CDI: Nil

This is the allocation percentage that was applied at the  
time of IPO.

For ease of reference, the table below sets out the issue  
prices for each component of a Spark Infrastructure security 
(up to 21  December 2010) for issues to the public.

APPENDIX 1 

TYPE  
OF ISSUE

ISSUE  
PRICE PER 
SECURITY

LOAN  
NOTE

UNIT  
IN SPARK 

 TRUST

SHARE 
IN SPARK 

HOLDINGS 1

SHARE 
IN SPARK 

HOLDINGS 2

CDI  
IN SPARK 

HOLDINGS 3

16 Dec 2005 IPO $1.80 $1.25 $0.23 $0.1846 $0.1354 Nil

25 Sep 2009 DRP $1.0862 $1.0862 Nil Nil Nil Nil

8 and 28 Oct 2010 Entitlement Offer $1.00 $1.00 Nil Nil Nil Nil

1   The relevance of the $1.25 is that this was the face value of the Loan Note before 21 December 2010.
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WORKING OUT THE ACQUISITION COST AND 
COST BASE OF THE COMPONENTS OF YOUR 
SPARK INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITIES – SPARK 
INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITIES ACQUIRED ON  
OR AFTER 21 DECEMBER 2010

Step 1: Work out the acquisition cost of the Loan Notes
You will need to decide how much of your purchase price for 
each Spark Infrastructure security related to the Loan Note. 
Whilst it is for you to decide how to split the purchase price of 
your Spark Infrastructure security, you may choose to use the 
allocation set out below as a guide. 

Step 2: Work out the CGT cost base of the units in Spark Trust
The remaining purchase price (after allocation to the Loan 
Note) will be the CGT cost base of the Spark Trust unit. 

Assuming you held your investment on capital account, tax 
deferred distributions you received from Spark Trust will 
reduce the cost base of your Spark Trust units and can in 
certain circumstances give rise to capital gains on receipt. 

Do not forget that incidental costs of acquisition and disposal 
(such as any broker fees) should be included in the cost base 
or reduced cost base of the units in Spark Trust.

BREAKDOWN OF THE VALUE OF A SPARK 
INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY FOR SPARK 
INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITIES ACQUIRED ON OR 
AFTER 21 DECEMBER 2010

Spark Infrastructure securities acquired on or after 
21 December 2010 consist of a Loan Note issued by Spark 
Trust, stapled to a unit in Spark Trust.

You may allocate your purchase price and sales proceeds 
as follows:

• Loan Note: $0.651

• Spark Trust unit: Remainder of the purchase price/sales 
proceeds after allocation to the Loan Note.

For ease of reference, the table below sets out the issue prices 
for each component of a Spark Infrastructure security (from 
21 December 2010 to 30 June 2016) for issues to the public.

TYPE OF ISSUE

ISSUE 
PRICE PER 
SECURITY

LOAN  
NOTES

UNIT IN 
SPARK 
TRUST

21 May 2014 Institutional Placement $1.76 $0.65 $1.11

30 June 2014 SPP $1.76 $0.65 $1.11

7 and 22 December 2015 Entitlement Offer $1.88 $0.65 $1.23

TAX DEFERRED DISTRIBUTIONS MADE BY SPARK 
INFRASTRUCTURE UP TO 30 JUNE 2016

DATE TAX DEFERRED DISTRIBUTION 
PER SPARK TRUST UNIT

15 March 2006 0.01 cents

15 September 2006 0.34 cents

15 March 2007 1.26 cents

14 September 2007 1.79 cents

14 March 2008 2.68 cents

15 September 2008 2.48 cents

13 March 2009 2.41 cents

15 September 2009 Nil

15 March 2010 Nil 

15 September 2010 Nil 

15 March 2011 Nil

15 September 2011 1.25 cents

15 March 2012 1.70 cents

14 September 2012 1.73 cents

15 March 2013 1.70 cents

13 September 2013 2.00 cents

14 March 2014 1.95 cents

12 September 2014 2.25 cents

13 March 2015 2.20 cents

15 September 2015 2.50 cents

15 March 2016 2.45 cents

Note: None of the other entities in the Spark Infrastructure 
group have made any tax deferred distributions.

APPENDIX 2 APPENDIX 3

1   The relevance of the $0.65 is that this is the face value of the Loan Note on or after 21 December 2010.
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CORPORATE CONTACT DETAILS

REGISTERED OFFICE
Spark Infrastructure 
Level 25, 259 George Street, 
Sydney NSW 2000

T: +61 2 9086 3600 
F: +61 2 9086 3666 
E: info@sparkinfrastructure.com

W: sparkinfrastructure.com

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Rick Francis

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Greg Botham

COMPANY SECRETARY
Alexandra Finley

INVESTOR RELATIONS
Mario Falchoni

SECURITY REGISTRY
Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited 
GPO Box 242 
Melbourne  
Victoria 8060  
Australia

T: +61 3 9415 4286 (international) 
T: Freecall 1300 730 579 (within Australia)

W: computershare.com
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